
Making your food paper packaging just became easier, unique and sustainable!

www.elempak.com

Your green choice for a brighter tomorrow

Custom sustainable 
packaging tailored 
to your brand



Making your food paper packaging just became 
easier, unique and sustainable!

PRODUCT PROFILE

2 0 2 2 At Elempack, we prioritize environmental, health, 
safety, and sustainability practices. We are dedicated to 
providing excellent solutions that not only meet your 
packaging needs but also contribute to a better future. 
Our commitment includes reducing packaging material 
usage, minimizing environmental impacts through 
biodegradable, compostable, and recycled packaging 
options, and optimizing packaging design to save costs 
across the entire supply chain

Caring Product, People and Planet



OUR COMPANY

1 PROFILE

ElEmpack is expert in the field of 

disposable paper packaging, stablished in 2012, 
two production facilities (Huizhou Elempack
/Huizhou Unionpack) located in Huizhou City, 
Guangdong, China. Total of 20000sqm 
production and warehouse space.

2 PRODUCTS

Our extensive portfolio includes Food folding 
cartons, FMCG folding cartons, paper bags, 
food wraps, Pizza/Cake Boxes, and Napkins, 
providing comprehensive solutions for various 
packaging needs

3 GMP Standard Workshop

Our manufacturing plant is specifically built to 
manufacture direct-contact food packaging 
with a stringent GMP and HACCP controlled 
environment

4
With BRC, QS, FSC, ISO 9001, Sedex accreditation. 
Trusted by global valued customers such as KFC, 
Wal-mart, Burger King, Disney, Tyson, Decathlon, 
Huhtamaki…

ACCREDITATION AND CLIENTS



Making your food paper packaging just became 
easier, unique and sustainable!

product Catalog

Our wide range of sustainable packaging solutions designed specifically for the food 
industry, from sturdy paper bags and boxes to convenient wraps, napkins, and cups, our 

packaging options provide both practicality and sustainability for your business

Paper Wrap Paper BAG FOOD CARTON FMCG BOX CUP & OTHERS



SERVED 
INDUSTRIES

Diverse Range of Packaging Solutions

Customized packaging solutions for 

diverse industries. We collaborate 

closely to develop eco-friendly 

packaging that reflects your brand, 

product specifications, and 

sustainability goals. Enhance your 

packaging experience with us

QSR BEVERAGE PIZZA

BAKERY BBQ RETAIL



PE Wrap

Foil Paper Wrap

Waxed Wrap Grease Proof Wrap

Silicon Paper

Wide range of material for option: 
- White/Brown Kraft
- Greaseproof  Paper
- Foil Paper
- Waxed Paper 
- Silicon Paper

Different function available:
- Food Grade
- Greaseproof
- Heat Resistance

Customization: 
- Paper Gramme: 20-50gsm 
- Customerized size
- Up to 8 Color printing

Paper Wrap  -Food Service

Wrap your products in sustainable elegance with our paper wraps. Various 
materials for option, with customizable printing options, our paper wraps enhance 

the visual appeal of your products while minimizing environmental impact

Baking Paper SteamerPaper without Hole

Air Frying Pan Paper

product Catalog



Paper Bag  -Food Service

Eco-friendly paper bags for every need. Our food bags, take-away bags…etc., are made 
from responsibly sourced materials. They are durable, recyclable, and customizable 

with your branding. Choose sustainability without compromising convenience or style

SOS Bag Satchel Bag

Window Bag with Tin Tie Bread Bag

Twisted/Flat Handle Bag Die Cut Handle Bag

Pocket Wrap

Fruit Handle Bag

Flat Bag

Foil Paper Bag

Airsickness Bag

Double Layer Bag

product Catalog

Wide range of material for option: 
- White/Brown Kraft
- Greaseproof  Paper
- Foil Paper
- PE Paper 
- Glassine Paper

Different function available:
- Food Grade
- Heat Resistance
- Window
- Tine Tie

Customization: 
- Paper Gramme: 35-200gsm 
- Customerized size
- Up to 8 Color printing



Paper Board Carton  -Food Service

Our versatile cartons are designed to protect and showcase your food, while promoting 
heat retention and enhancing food presentation. Choose from various materials to find the 

perfect combination of sustainability and durability for your products

Clamshell Box Hot Dog Box Window Lunch Box Lunch Box

Salad Box Patisserie Box Sandwich Box Sandwich Box

Popcorn Chicken Box Cup Holder /CarrierFrench Fry Box Boat Tray

product Catalog

Wide range of material for option: 
- White/Brown Kraft
- F/F/G Flute cardboard
- PE / PET / PLA lamination, or 

Aqueous coating

Different function available:
- Food Grade
- Heat Resistance
- Window
- Grease proof
- Heat Sealable

Customization: 
- Paper Gramme: 200-400gsm 
- Customerized size
- Up to 8 Color printing



Paper Board Carton  -Food Service

Our versatile cartons are designed to protect and showcase your food, while promoting 
heat retention and enhancing food presentation. Choose from various materials to find the 

perfect combination of sustainability and durability for your products

Heat Sealed Lunch box Lunch Box

To Go Box Patisserie Box Window Box Popcorn Box

Cake Box Cup Holder /CarrierForma Bucket Takeout Box

Heat Sealed Sandwich boxHeat Sealed Snack box

Wide range of material for option: 
- White/Brown Kraft
- F/F/G Flute cardboard
- PE / PET / PLA lamination, or 

Aqueous coating

Different function available:
- Food Grade
- Heat Resistance
- Window
- Grease proof
- Heat Sealable

Customization: 
- Paper Gramme: 200-400gsm 
- Customerized size
- Up to 8 Color printing

product Catalog



Fluted Carton  -Food Service

Our versatile cartons are designed to protect and showcase your food, while promoting 
heat retention and enhancing food presentation. Choose from various materials to find the 

perfect combination of sustainability and durability for your products

Clamshell Box - Flute Hot Dog Box - Flute Lunch Box with PET - Flute Window Lunch Box - Flute

Bottom box + Lid S- Flute Snack Box Sandwich Box - Flute Cup Carrier - Flute

Cake Box Pizza Box Cup SleevePizza Box with GR inside

product Catalog

Wide range of material for option: 
- White/Brown Kraft
- F/F/G Flute cardboard
- PE / PET / PLA lamination, or 

Aqueous coating

Different function available:
- Food Grade
- Heat Resistance
- Window
- Grease proof
- Heat Sealable

Customization: 
- Paper Gramme: 200-400gsm 
- Customized size
- Up to 8 Color printing



FMCG Folding Carton  -FMCG

Our folding cartons are specifically designed to meet the packaging needs of FMCG 
products. With versatile structures and customizable designs, they provide optimal 

protection and easy assembly. Whether it's for food, personal care, or household items, 
our folding cartons are the perfect solution for packaging your FMCG products.

Retail Box– Board 

Frozen FMCG Box Sleeve Folding Handle Box

Retail Box– with WindowRetail Box– Fluted

product Catalog

Wide range of material for option: 
- White/Brown Kraft
- B/F/F/G Flute cardboard
- PE / PET / PLA lamination, or 

Aqueous coating

Customization and processing: 
- Paper Gramme: 200-400gsm 
- Up to 8 Color printing (Flexo

/ Offset Printing)
- OPP Lamination / Blister 

Varnish, Golden hot stamp, 
Embossing, Mounting, Box 
gluing...

Chocolate box

Folding Box



Making your food paper packaging just became 
easier, unique and sustainable!

PRODUCT PROFILE

Wooden Knife/Fork/Spoon

Paper Cup / Lid Napkin

Sugarcane Tray / Bowl

Paper Straw  / PLA Straw

Our eco-friendly paper 
cups are the perfect 
choice for enjoying your 
favorite beverages. Made 
from responsibly sourced 
materials, they are fully 
compostable and 
recyclable

Our bamboo pulp 
napkins offer a 
sustainable and luxurious 
touch to your dining 
experience. Made from 
renewable bamboo 
fibers, they are gentle on 
the skin and the 
environment. 

Sugarcane Clamshell box

product Catalog



QSR
Wide Range of Eco-Friendly QSR Packaging 

Solutions

Aqueous coating elevate water 

and grease resistance, heat 
sealability, as well as 
biodegradability and recyclability 
for bags, boxes, and wraps..

One-stop solutionS for a wide 

range of sustainable packaging, an 
extensive selection that not only 
caters to your needs but aligns 
seamlessly with your green values.

bamboo-based napkins 
seamlessly integrate sophistication 
into your dining experience while 
contributing to a greener world



BEVERAGE Elevate Your Beverage Experience with Innovative 
and Earth-Friendly Packaging Solutions

Aqueous Coating Cups: Crafted with water-

based coatings, these cups offer a smooth,
safe, and fully recyclable option that keeps
your drinks tasting great while respecting
nature's balance

S-Flute Snack Box: With its unique S flute

design, it boasts remarkable strength for
your treats. Its heat insulation keeps food at
the perfect temperature. Plus, it optimizes
paper use, reducing waste

Foil Insulation Handle Bag: to ensure

your food and beverages arrive in the peak
of freshness, featuring foil insulation to
maintain optimal temperature. Equipped
with a convenient double-sided tape on top
foe wase use



PIZZA
Wide Delivering Taste, 
Freshness, and Strength in Every 
Slice

Versatile Design pizza boxes offer a

versatile range of options to match
your culinary identity. From dimensions
to lid styles, we have you covered,
ensuring your pizza not only tastes
amazing but looks impeccable too

Customizable Flute Options for

Added Strength: Choose from flutes B,
E, F, and G to tailor the box's
sturdiness to your needs.

Food Grade Paper pizza boxes

assuring your customers that their
favorite slices are packaged in
materials that meet stringent health
and safety standards

Grease Proof Inside Layer forms an

impenetrable shield against oils and
liquids, preserving the box's strength
and your pizza's tempting appearance



BAKERY 
& BBQ

Aqueous Coating Bakery Box: Grease-proof, eco-friendly, and heat-resistant, it locks in

flavors while staying freezer-friendly for fresh treats. Its heat-sealability ensures
convenience and sustainability in every use.

Array of Window Bread Bag: a tantalizing display of your culinary artistry. With various

options, each bag showcases your delights, enticing customers while keeping treats fresh
and inviting.

Silicon-Printed Dual Sides baking paper mitigates the risk of ink smudging during

steam heating or when wrapping oil- or water-based foods. This technology ensures that
your packaging retains its elegance, even in the face of the messiest culinary adventures.

Innovative Packaging for 
Flavorful Moments



RETAIL 
fmcg

Ddelivering solutions that 
prioritize innovation, 

sustainability, and versatility

Water-Based Film Replacement Varnish offers the same 

brilliant gloss and protection as traditional films but with an 
eco-conscious twist

Green Printing using of eco-friendly materials and processes,

minimal pollution during printing, resource and energy
conservation, easy recyclability and reusability of printed
materials, natural degradation, and a minimal ecological
footprint

Variable Data Printing enables precise customization, 

whether it's for tracking, unique identifiers, or personalized 
messaging

FROZEN STORAGE PACKAGING designed to maintain the perfect 

temperature, ensuring your products stay as fresh as the day 
they were created. Rest easy knowing your frozen goods are in 
packaging that prioritizes quality and integrity



GMP Standard Workshop
Our manufacturing plant is specifically 

built to manufacture direct-contact food 

packaging with a stringent GMP and 

HACCP controlled environment

⚫ Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point System

⚫ Product safety and quality management system

⚫ Product and process control

⚫ Traceability

PRODUCTION FACILITY



Our mission is to exceed customer expectations with service, quality, 

packaging innovation and process technology

Up to 8C printing 
Machine

Production 
Equipment made to 

suit requirement

Well maintained 
and operate by 

skilled technician

High speed maximize 
production efficiency

All packaging manufacturing takes place in a 

clean room environment and are produced 

with the state of the art graphics printing and 

converting machines.

To accelerate a funnel of innovative, effective 

and sustainable packaging solutions to help 

our customers grow more responsibly and to 

delight shoppers and consumers every day

PRODUCTION FACILITY



With an extensive range of paper packaging options, our experienced team 
specializes in creating customized and innovative solutions that meet your 
specific requirements. From paper bags and food wraps to folding cartons and 
more, we are your one-stop shop for personalized packaging solutions.

Tailored and Innovative Packaging Solutions

Uncompromising Quality and Exceptional Service
Operating from our GMP standard workshop and holding certifications such 
as BRC, ISO9001, FSC, and Sedex, we are committed to maintaining excellent 
quality standards. Trusted by global industry leaders like KFC, Walmart, 
Burger King, Disney, Tyson, Costa, and Huhtamaki,

Sustainability at the Core
At Elempack, we prioritize sustainability. Our packaging products are crafted 
from sustainable, natural raw materials and are both biodegradable and 
compostable. By choosing our solutions, you can reduce your environmental 
footprint while still delivering top-notch packaging for your products.

Cost Optimization and Efficiency
We understand the importance of cost competitiveness in today's market. 
That's why we focus on optimizing costs throughout the entire packaging 
process. From material selection and efficient production to streamlined 
packing, freight, storage, and even end-user usage methods, we strive to help 
you maximize efficiency and minimize wastage.

OUR SERVICE



As a multi-category 

supplier, we take pride in 

being a trusted partner 

across various markets. 

Our products are exported 

to diverse regions, 

including Australia, USA, 

Singapore, Japan, Hong 

Kong, and Southeast Asia. 

We have established 

strong relationships with 

well-known brands, 

serving them with 

dedication and expertise

Our long term served well known brands has earned us 

the reputation of our stable quality and good service.

OUR partners
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Let’s collaborate on tailored and sustainable 

packaging solutions

Getting in Touch Is Easy!

Hong Kong Office: Elempack Enterprises Limited

Address: FLAT/RM B 5/F Gaylord Commercial Building 114-118 Lockhart Road HongKong

Factory: Huizhou Union Packaging Co.,Limited

Address: 83 Nongchang Road, Boluo County, Huizhou City, Guangdong Province, China

Factory: Huizhou Elempak Co., Limited

Address: 861 Yuanzhou Road, Boluo County, Huizhou City, Guangdong Province, China

P +86 0752 6112 213
M +86 (0) 189 8892 5518

E jim.chang@elempack.com
W www.elempak.com

CONTACT


